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.The first symptomsarefever,headache,
quick restlessness, and pain. The limb appears white
pulse, dry hot skin, and pain. The
swelling firs1t andshiny,and
noes notpit on pressure. Fre.appearsinthatpartwherethepain
is. Tht quently(thoughnotinvariably)a
sequelze of
colour of the skin is characteristic : it has a whitt parturition, commencing about the second week
tense shining appearance; does not piton pressure l afterlabour. The disease generallyendsin reThe acute stage lasts about a fortnight, but
thc covery, thoughit may terminate fatally from
swelling continues for several weeks. The treat- embolism.
ment consists in perfect rest, with hot fomentation:
.and
poultices,
or
cotton-wool
sprinkled
with MISSELLENBUCICLAND,
M.R.B.N.A.:laudanum.
What
do
you
understand
by
Phlegmasia
Dolens ? That it results from the peculiarcondition of the blood, caused fromaclotin
the
NURSETOWNSEND
:femoral
or
thigh
vein,
with
inflammation
of
the
Phlegmasia Dolens, or white leg, results from
lymphatic
vessels. I t may attack
the formation of ablood-clot in the femoral 01 veins and
both,
but
generally
the
left leg. The skinis
thigh vein ; the first symptoms are those of fever,
.rigors set in, headache, quick pulse, hot dry skin, white and of shining appearance, which gives it
and pain ; the leg, or both, become very much the name of white leg.
has a white -tense, shiny
swollen ; theskin
"appearance,and does notpit on pressure,like
MISS ANNIEL. SPREAT,
M.R.B.N.A.:dropsy. The treatment must be directed by the
Phlegmasia
Dolens
is
a
disease occurring somePhysician. The causes of the disease-too early
times
in
women
soon
after
childbirth, character,exertion after labour, exposure to cold, poisoned
ised by pain,increasing to an excruciating destate of the blood.
gree along the thigh and
leg to the foot,these
gradually becoming much swelled and very tense,
MISS
S. K E E V I L L :commonly called white leg. Duetophlebitis
'
PhlegmasiaDolensisaswellingof
the leg, and thrombosis.
commonlyknownaswhite
leg,andgenerally
.occurs in women shortlyafter delivery. It is
caused by obstruction o f femoral vein ; the first MISS L.HERN,M.R.B.N.A. :Phlegmasia Dolens (from Paeyw, toburn ;
,symptoms are those o f fever. The leg i s usually
doleo, to be inpain).
It is a non-cedematous
hot and painful, has a white shining appearance,
i s also firm and hard. The pain sometimes begins ;welling of one or both lower extremities. Proof
in the leg and itswells upward, or may commence bably depends onspontaneouscoagulation
dood within internal or externaliliac and femoral
i n t h e abdomen, and from thence spread down
Jeins. Frequently occurstowards theterminaintothe
leg. Theskinmay
reddeninsome
places and be perforatedbyan
abscess. The ;ion of uterine cancer.
peculiarity of the swelling in white leg i s that
when pressed by the finger it does not pit orleave NURSE E . F. K E L L Y :.the impression of the finger, as in dropsy.
It is an obstructionof an inflarnmatorycharacter
2f the femoral and iliac veins, and sets in from
)ne to fiveweeks
after delivery with painful
M I S S F. M. JAMES,
M.R.B.N.A, :swelling
of
one
or
both
legs, characterisedby
By Phlegmasia Dolens, or milk leg, I under?reat
heat
and
tenderness,
a
pale, shining surface,
.stand a white swollen leg, very tense and shiny,
It
is
commonly
ushered
in by
Ind
stiffness.
.sometimes twice its normal size, caused by a clot
:igors,
with
pains
in
the
loins
or
belly,
and
is
of blood obstructing the femoral vein, generally
iccompanied
by
fever,
thirst,
a
quick
and
freabout the second week after labour. Symptoms :
rigour, weak, rapid pulse; temperature rising t o luent pulse, headache, nausea, and a furred tongue.
Io2deg. or 103deg. ; acute pain and restlessness ;
constipation
and
albuminuria.
There
is no UISS MARYSTONER :pittingon pressure.
Phlegmasia Dolens, commonly called the
;welled or white leg, is caused by pressure before
MISSADELEHUSKIER,
M.R.B.N.A.:2r during the progress of labour, on the lymphPhlegmasia
Dolens,
a swollen condition of rtics, inducing a torpidity of the vessels, which
either leg (usually theleft), due to thrombi in the wentuatesinawhitestate
of the wholelimb,
veins of the lower extremity, accompanied by a iom thegroin to theankle, but more particularly
certainamount
of constitutionaldisturbance,
iffecting the leg proper, causing extreme pain and
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